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freedoß, socialist party
 
port/andlocal . B/9 n killingsworth, portland, oregon 972/7 o 503 240-4462, fax.240-4463, webslte; wwø,,socialisn.com 

Testimony for Portland City Council Hearing
 
March 3I,2010
 

Brian Barnetl, Freedom Socialist Party
 

Good evening, Mr. Mayor, City Council members and concerned community members. 

My name is Brian Barnett, a long time resident of North Portland and member of the Freedom 

Socialist Party. For decades FSP has called for an Independent and elected Civitian Review 

Board with authority to investigate and discipline police officers. 

The proposed appointment guidelines state that the Review Board members must represerÍ the 

entire community; demographically and geographically. This should mean that poor and people 

of color will be well represented, since they are the favorite targets of our uniformed "public 

selvants". We believe that only an elected board can achieve this. The body itself must have the 

authority to investigate with subpoena power and discipline individual cops who are found guilty 

of violating civilian's civil and constitutional rights, rvhich of course includes use of deadly 

force. The Board should have an independent special prosecutor and public firnding. 

We believe that real accountability would reduce police abuses and save families the grief that 

results from deadly force criminal killings. This real accountability is worth dernanding and 

fighting ftrr. Although, frankly, such incidents will be a fact of iife as long as we have an 

economic system that exploits the majority for the benefit of the few, which is one of the reasons 

I am a socialist. 

FSP has been a part ofthe recent actions ofpeacefirl but angry protests against the reoent 

murders of Aaron Campbell and Jack Dale Collins. We are in solidarity with Portlanders active 

in pushing the City Council to increase police accountability and transparency, although we think 

the proposed changes focusing on a more active IPR will not be adequate to achieve these goals. 

Thank you 

Gtir¡it 



Multnorndlî,''
 
March 31,2010 

Dear Community Leaders; 

Like all our fellow citizens, NAMI Multnomah and its members wish to express our views on 
the issues surrounding the interaction of citizens of Portland and the Portland Police Bureau. NAMI 
Multnomah has studied the issues carefully and asked metnbers to discuss the issues and draft a policy 
statement. That statement is included in this letter. 

The statement reflects the collective position of our membership and was drafted with the 
input of people representing a large body of experiences both personally and professionally regarding 
the issues involved. Because we represent families and individuals with mental health issues, we have 
additional expertise in situations where friends and family members are in crisis. That knowledge and 
expertise formed the basis for the creation of this policy statement. 

NAMI Multnomah has a long history of support, education and advocacy on issues of mental 
health as well as many volunteers that have given their time and efforts with many activities 
surrounding these issues. NAMI members stand ready to continue their involvement in the process of 
healing our community and working toward steps that will help provide solutions to the events that 
have damaged our sense of community. 

V/ith those thoughts in mind we offer the enclosed statement: 

Margaret Brayden, NAMI Multnomah E.D.
 
Teni Walker, President NAMI Multnomah Board of Directors
 

NAMI Multnomah Advocacy Committeç Co-Chairs:
 
Sylvia Zingeser, NAMI Multnomah representative on Crisis Intervention Team
 
Don Moore, Past President NAMI Multnomah Board of Directors
 

524 NE 52nd Avenue Portland, Oregon972l3 Tel. 503-228-5692 Fax.503-235-8959
 

email:,, , ,,: t;., , ,, ,1,. web: www.nami.org/multnomah
 
NAMI Multnomah is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID Number: 93-0862647
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NAMI Multnomah Statement on Police Training and Procedures in Portland, OR 

March 31,2010 

As members ofNAMI Multnomah, Portland Metro chapter of the National Alliance on Mental lllness, we seek to 
protect our loved ones who live with mental illness. We are also concerned about our community members 
including police officers who are called on to serve and protect all citizens. 

Events in and around the City of Portland have shown that Portland Police Bureau policies, police training and 

procedures of interaction with those who suffer from mental distress have resulted in tragic consequences for all 
parties involved. As family members and citizens who deal with ment¿l health issues on a regular basis, it is 

clear that these failures have harmed not only those who sufler from mental illness and their families and loved 
ones, but those who are charged with the task of protecting our community, their families and their loved ones. 

Instead of serving and protecting all citizens and producing good outcomes for all, we have witnessed needless 

death and destruction of lives and careers. 

The results are tragic; the results have broken down the feeling of trust between our citizens and the Police 
Bureau, and must change. 

Our experience with mental illness repeatedly demonstrates that persons in crisis may not hear and are often 
unable to respond to what are normally considered simple commands. Mental illness often is accompanied by a 

deficit of thought and loss of logical thinking, especially when accompanied by anxiety and stress. Asking 
responders to resolve crisis situations without adequate training to recognize and take appropriate action is not 
working for our community. We can and must do better. Policies, procedures and the training of interaction 
with people in crisis must reflect the realities of the situation encountered and allow for the resolution of a crisis 
that protects everyone involved. 

We call for fundamental improvements in Portland Police Bureau oversight, training and procedures of crisis
 
engagement so the cycle of personal tragedy for community members with mental illness and irreversible
 
damage to police careers and service will be stopped.
 

NAMI members can understand that past incidents cannot be changed. NAMI members cannot understand or 
accept that the future cannot change. To ensure good outcomes for all our citizens, to provide for the safety of 
all of our loved ones and family members and for the health of our community, change must happen. 

Margaret Braydery NAMI NIultnomnhE.D. NAMI Multnomah Advocacy Committee Co-Chairs:
 
Terri Walker, President NAMI Multnomnh Sylvia Zirtgeser, NAMI Mtttltnomah representøtiae on Crisis
 

Board of Directors Interuention Team
 

Don Moore, Past President NAMI Multnomah
 
Board of Directors
 

524 NE 52nd Avenue Portland, Oregon972l3 Tel. 503-228-5692 Fax.503-235-8959
 

email: , web: www.nami.org/multnomah
 
NAMI Multnomah is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID Number: 93-0862647
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Testimony in Support of Police Oversight Reforms
 

Portland City Council
 
March 31, 2OlO
 

Good evening Mayor Adams and City Commissioners. Thank you for the opportunity to 
testify before you on this important issue. My name is Jeana Frazzini, and I serve as the 
Executive Director for Basic Rights Oregon. Basic Rights Oregon works to ensure that all 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) Oregonians experience equality. We 
represent tens of thousands of Oregonians from every corner of the state. 

Basic Rights Oregon is a proud member of the AMA Coalition for Justice and Police Reform 
and we are committed to working as an ally in a long-term sustained effort to engage 
community dialogue, build greater trust, and make necessary policy changes to achieve 
lasting change. There are no easy solutions to bring justice to our community, but your vote 
in support of the ordinance before you this evening is a critical step in the right direction. 

Oregon's gay and transgender community is a community of many races, faiths, sexual 
orientations and gender identities. We are a community that has struggled with our 
relationship to the police and to institutions and systems that have excused crimes against 
us in the belief that our identities pose some threat or are less worthy of due process, 
Indeed, the modern movement for LGBT equality traces its origins to the 1969 riots at 
Stonewall - where the community fought back against persistent police raids and 
harassment. 

The lived experience of LGBT people and people of color have distinct histories and 
struggles, but our communities - especially LGBT communities of color - know what it 
means to fear for our safety, the well-being of our families, and the security of our 
communities. 

I encourage you to approve this ordinance today, as there is much more work to be done. 
This is in some ways a starting point, although the community call for reform has been 
building for many years, 

Thank you, 
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Glty ordered to pay in police confrontation
 
False arrest I 
Three men were 
frightened after being 
stopped by officers in 
a dowrtown Portland 
parking garage 

ay stUAR|T l0tl.lttt¡Oì
and STEPllElù EEiAVEil 

TITE OREGONIÂN 

A Multnosub Cowry jury Monday ordered the 
city ofPortland ro pay r¡ree men a total of$ 175,000 
for a 200? .encounter with police .at a dorfûto\rn 
parking garage in which the men accused officers 
of balæry, assault and falsearrest. 

The jwors found the testimoay of trvo indepen
dent witncssei eqpeeially coropelling, The widess
es, ¿ young collçge couple, saw tl¡e enthe episode 
and co¡robor¿ted the stories ofthe three men: Har
old Hammicþ Ri'Chard Booth andAlex Clay.*Justice does work " Clay s¿id after the verdict. 
"The systern does work " 

A eiry artorney had ârgued lær week duri4g the 

. Pleæe see VERfllGT, Page A5 

STUART ToMLFi}soNTHE oREGoNII\N 

Ofñc¡r Leo Bs¡ner (lefr) s¡ts near pla¡ntitrs (ñom leñ) Alu 
Clay. Rl'Chard Boolh and Harcld llarmick during a clv¡l
trial beúorc Ju<lg! Dilld Reæ ln ür¡lkromatl Counry Oruit . 

C@rL Ths monl eümy, cr€l lGfoury, ¡s ¡t fâr right A¡ury 
awa¡dsd lñÈ ûræ mn E1?5;Om,in damages for fdõ ar€*l-

Verdicû Men say they were held at gunpoint
 
Continued from Page One 

tial that police were acting within the 
law when they stopped and detained 
the three men in the early moming 
after St. Patick's Day 2007. 

The coo&ontatign ended sucqess
ñrlly, Portland cþ attorney Bill Man

*holove said" because there were 
injuries, no grushors, no deaths, no 
high.sped chases, no foot pursuil

*Everyone went home safe,' 
Manlovcsaid. 

But the thæe young rnen claimqd 
they were friglrtøred ¿nd conñrsed 
a-bout whyôey had been stoppedby 
offiiers who, lhey say, ¡ever offeredt 
an explanation 

Greg Kafoury, the attorney far rhë 
men, said tlrat t¡e city's defense lrad 
invoked an ugly ster.eotype.of yõrmg 
black men as belliçrend cönfroata
tional andprofane. 

All three mø have clean records, 
with no history of vigleqce. Cþ is 
agraô¡aÎ€ of Po¡tland State Univèr
sity and works r¡¡ith at-risk youth at 
Head Start. Booth assembles mat
tresses, and llanrmick is a computer 
teclmician. 

Hammicþ Booth and Clay had 
comedowntown tocelebrate SL Pat
rick's Day in Po¡tland\ enûer¡¡in
me¡¡t district. Acco¡ding to Kafuury, 
H¿mmick antl Booih Ì¡ad rearmed 
to ¿¡ SUV in the parking gar¿ge at 
Sou¡hwest Foruth Ave¡rue a¡d Alder 
Steçt when they encountered the 
police. Cþ phowd up later ¡ifrer 
Stoppiry ar a pzza parlor.

Thç men ¡nred ihe ciry for 
$300,000 for what they described as 
40 minr¡tes :of terror in whìch they 
were beld at gunpointwhile officen 
searched their carand checked ts see 
whether the handgun }lammick was 
carrying was stolan. 

The city tried to portray Harnmiick 
ås an 4ngry man witha grmwho may 
have been involved in an altercation 
oo the street beforre tt¡e encounter 
with police. 

Officer Leo Besner ¡estiûed that 
there u¡as a big crowd on tbe street 
that morning, shouting and getting 
ready,to ûgbt One group wore white 
T-shirts, and another group wore 
blackT-shirts. 

Besner s¿úd he sa,rv llâmmick on 
t¡e steet, nrrming in awhileT-shirt 
when the two groups were shouting 
at each other. He laær crime ricross 
him in the parking garage in the 
SIIVabsìft2:45 a.ûi. 

Early rn thø eacouoter, Hammick 
toldBesner hehad agun and handed 
over bis concealed weapon perrniq 
Þec¡rcr testified. 

AfterHammick indieared the gun 
was in.his waistbalrd, Besner drew 
his weapon and took â halÊsr€p bâck. 
Two other efficers. on the sccne a.lsq 

. pulled their weapons. 
A short time later, Besaer said" 

he cut Hamrnick's seat be'lt bÊc¿use 
he di&t't want Ha¡nnick to rçach 
nsar the grm to unþuckle rhç safeqy 
hamess. Then, he told Hammick to 
get out ofthe car¿nd took the hand
g¡¡rl" 

Hanmick, Besner æstiûed" was 
"deûnitely unhappy .., From the get
go, he was argumentative."

But Kaførry told a different 
story. All tl¡ee mer\ he said were 
wrenched from the SUV and hand
cuffed.' Kafoury also said iüal Besner 
puncledllammicktwice in the groin 
and questioned his manbood during
tlrc conf¡ootation, accusations the 
officerdenied. 

"We k¡row that the plaintiffs were 
.not conûo¡tational,'i Kafoury told 
the jury during his closing. "The 
word they used more often tlun any 
otl¡er was 'please."' 

Hammick, ,he added, bad tears 
streariing down his face, 

Thç men also said tbat police told 
otherpeople in the parlci¡g garage to 
move along, Kafoury said in closing. 
argumentq "because they did nof 
want wit¡esses." 

Tl¡e nvowitnesses who sc¡unched 
down in their car sert so they eould 
watch theconfrontation said¿ll tluee 
men pleaded with passers-by not to 
leave ther¡ alone with poliee, 

Those witnesses lrere a ksy to 
the jury's verdic! said forewoma¡ 
Karen Nootenboom. She also said 
jurors felt as if Harnmick, Booth and 
Clay *were at the wrong place at 
tlre wrong time," Nooteûboorn said, 
"and seemed ta be talgeted." 

Race was disct¡ssed only hiefly 
during deliberationg she adde{ as 
jqrors wondffþd whetber white men 
would l¡ave been treated the same" 

Besner has beën ât the cixrter of 
controversy before. In 2005, while 
he was a sniper with the Special 
Emergency Reaction TeanL Besner 
$hot a suicidal man who was hold
iag a weapoir in the bacþard of a 
duplex. The man wâs on the phoue 
wiih a police negotiator at the time. 
The pâid The man's family 

Ma¡y Wbeat, a Police 
spokeswoman, said after 

that "Officers wer€ con
about the public'S safety and 

ovrb safety and making sure 
ly gotfturt. Andno one did." 



&e. TA#AA (Truth .ånd ,"tustice For Åll) 

:þ" ff t td *'d$ffi A.L. "skipper" osborne, Founder/cno
ldN- Leanne Gordon-Osborne, M.A. Counseling, CEO 

l#t P.O. Box 12306 Portland, OR972L2-03O6 
(5o3)654-8246/@ruth'justice8forall@yahoo.com 

Tuesday, March gt, ZOIO 

Good evening, I am Reverend A. L. "skipperl' osborne, founder of TAJFA (TRUTH
 
AND JUSTICE FOR ALL) a civil rights organization, former President of the portland
 
Branch NAACP, and a member of the Albina Ministerial Alliance Coalition for Justice and
 
Police Reform' Mayor Adams and members of the City Council, the proposed ordinance
 
by Commissioner Randy Leonard and City Auditor Lavonne Griffin-Valade, is heading in
 
the r:ight direction for a better oversight of the Portland police Bureau. rÁu.rrr.nt rash
 
of shootings by certain portland police officers, which resulted in deaths, is
 
unacceptable' Commissioner Leonard's and City Auditor Griffin-Valades' proposed
 
ordinance'is the beginning of breaking the secrecy, behind closed door operations, and
 
investigations, by the Portland police Bureau.
 

Therefore, "A/á'% Ø/o, "berieve that the adoption of this proposed 
ordinance will strengthen the lndependent Police Review Board (lpR), and help the lpR
do its'job more equitably, justly, and truthfully: and help prevent the gross criminal 
negligence by certain Portland police officers, and their: getting away with ,!ustifiable 

: 

homicide." 

"%% ry"'also believe it is equally important, in light of the March 12, 
20L0, meeting of the Portland Police Association and the City of portland; that the 
meetings concerning the Labor Agreement, between the Portland police Association and 
the City of Por:tland, be totally open to the public and the media: Oregon Revised 
Statues (ORS) 192.6t0 to L92,690 governs this openness: oRS 192.6i0 eoti.y states 
that: rhe oregon form of government requires an informed public qwore of t-he 
deliberations and decisions of governing bodies and the informatio n upon which such 
decisions were mode. !! isthe intent 9ÍeRs 192.6!0 to 192.690 that decision| gf
gÒverninq bodies be orrived ot openlv. [IgZg c.I72 gl], and 

oRs 192,630 Mqetinos gf,qovernino bodv to be open t:o wþ!!Ç location of 
meetings..,; (1-) All meetings of the governing body of a pubtic body shott be open to the 
public qpd oll persons shatl be pe{mitted to attend gry¿meetina... 

(4) Meetings of the governing body of a public body shall bç hetd within the 
qqoaraphic boupdaríes over which the pubtiç bodv has iurisdiction. or at the 
administrative headquar:teri of the public body or at the other nearest practical 
location... 
The definitions of "Governing body,', ',meeting,, and ,,public body,, are defined by 
oRs L92.6L0 g's (3), (4), and (5): (3) 'lGoverning body" means the members of 
any public bodywhich consists of two or more members, with the authorityto 
make decisions for or recommendations to a pubfic body on policy or
 
administration.
 
(4) "Public body" means the state, any regional council, county, city or district,
 
or any municipal or public corporation, or any board, department, commission,
 

Mission Statement 
?ruth Ånd,Justice For å11 
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counc¡1, bureau, committee or subcommittee or advisory group or any other 
agency thereof. 
(5) "Meeting" means the convening of a governing body of a public body for 
which a quorum is required in orderto make a decision orto deliberatetoward a 

decision on any matter... ì 

There was a discussion on should the meeting be recorded, or minutes 
taken; 
ORS 192.650 Record!ng or written minutes required; content; fees. (1) The 
governing body of a public body shall provide for the sound, video or digital . 

recording or the taking of written minutes of oll its me.et,inqs... ' 

There was also a discussion on where the meetings are to be held; 

ORS 192.660 (3) Labor negotiations shall be conduct ed in open meetings unless 
negotiatorsforbothsidesrequestthatnegotiationsbeconductedinexecutive 
session. Labor negotiations conducted in executive session are not subject to the 
notification requirements of ORS L92.640. 

192.680 Enforcement of ORS Lg2.6LOto 192.690; effect of violation on validity 
,of decision of governing body; liability of members. (1) A decision made by a 

governing body of a public body in violation of ORS 192.61Q to 192.690 shall be ì 

voidable... 

Therefore, it isthe dutyof this sitting CityCouncilto uphold the openness laws 
according to the aforementioned Oregon Revised Statutes, and to support city 
negotiator Mr. Steve Herron; Mz. Yvonne Deckard, head of the city's Bureau of Human 

Resources; City Auditor Griffin-Valade; the news medias and most important of all; "0)/l' 
% Ø/",' "A/{% @o"^re the ones who voted you in office to do our 

bidding, 

I have taken a quote attributed to the lrish playwright Mr. Bernard Shaw, and 
added mythoughts: "lf you have an apple and lhave an apple and we exchange apples, 

then you and'l willstill each have one apple. But if Commissioner Leonard and City 
Auditor Griffin-Valde have an idea and the IPR have an idea and we exchange these 
ideas, then each of us will have two ideas. And if we take these two ideas and integrate 
them into one idea (a new city ordnance), then and only then, that we have something 

better for the Portland Police Bureau and, i' 9Yf% Ø/b. ' 

Thank you. 

This information may be quoted in whole or in part 
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National Lawyers Guild 
Portland, Oregon Chapter 
PMB 331 

4110 SE Hawthorne Blvd 
Portland OP.97214-5246 
E: portlandchapter@nlg.org 

Marcl-r 30,201.0 

Testimony and Comments on Proposed Policc Oversight Ordinance 

INTRODUCTION 

On March 18, 2010, PortlandNational Lawyers Guild (NLG) Chair Ashlee Albies and member Mark 
Kramer testified before the City Council during its hearing on Commissioner Leonard's proposed 

ordinance to Establish Police Review Board and clarify investigatory powers and complaint handling 
procedures of the Offrce of Independent Police Review (Ordinance; amend Code Chapters 3.20 and 

3.21). We submit the following information as a summary of our testimony and further clarification 
on the points raised. 

*rt* 

The Portland NLG is a member of the Albina Ministerial Alliance Coalition for Justice and Police Reform 

and Portland Chapter Chair Ashlee Albies serves as the chair of the Coalition's legal subcommittee. We thus 

commend the efforts of the Auditor, the Independent Police Review Division (IPR) and Commissioner 

Leonard and support the ordinance being proposed in its current form as a good first step in what we hope 

to be many to get us to a point of effective independent oversight. 

ln particular, we look forward to appearing again in fi'ont of the Council when it revisits the ordinance in 90 

days, as this will give a chance for stakeholders and Council to work together to: (1) review and assess 

irnplementation ofthe changes and recommend any additional changes that will strengthen oversight, (2) hold 

IPR and the Police Review Board (PRB) accountable for the changes proposed, and (3) incorporate impoftant 

changes to the Citizen Review Committee (CRC) of the IPR. 

In addition to this 90 day review, we recolnmend the City Council add a 12 month review to the current 

ordinance, as this time frame will give a more thorough opportunity for the IPR to implement these changes 

and assess their successes and challenges. 

We strongly urge each Commissioner to vote in favor of this ordinance; to the extent any additional 

amendments or changes are proposed, our comments address only the ordinance in its current form as 

proposed on March 18, 2010 and strongly disfavor any additional amendments that would dilute its key steps 

forward. 
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ORDINANCE 

Police have power and authority that is unmatched in our society: they are first responders to reports of crime 

and crisis; liave the legal authority to detain and arrest citizens, and to take a persott's life when justified. 
Because they carry this enormous responsibility, we as members of the community they serve and protect 

seek accountability where there may be abuse of this awesome power. We believe this ordinance presents 

an important step forward towards a more effective system of checks and balances, which lies at the 

foundation of our system of government. 

While we support the imrnediate passage of this ordinance, we set out below our substantive comments and 

proposals for consideration during the upcoming review period. 

CITY AUDITOR'S INDBPBNDBNT POLICB REVIBW DIVISION - Chapter 3.21 

Powers and Duties of the IPR 

IPR TO I{ANDLE ALL CYTTZEN COMPLAINTS - TRANSFER IAD FUNDS TO IPR 

We believe the IPR should conduct investigations on civilian complaints, and/or more lneaningfully 
participate in tlie IAD investigations. To that end, with a view towards upcoming budgets, the Council should 

direct more resources to the IPR's investigatory capabilities. We also support the AMA Coalition's call to 

elirninate the use of police Internal Affairs Division (IAD) to conduct investigations for cases involving 
contact with community mernbers (all cases except "Type II"), transfer funds from IAD's civilian 
investigators to the IPR, and allow allcases to be investigated by IPR. 3.21.120 C.2.a;3.21.120 D.1-3. 

NBGOTIATING CHANGES THROUGH COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 

We believe that genuinely independent investigations are imperative to public accountability for police use 

of force. We believe that the necessary investigatory power can and should be agreed to tlirough the 

collective bargaining process. We urge the City and the Union to ensure that the new CBA: 

Perrnits IPR to directly question a police officer and require the officer to respond as a 

conditiou of ernployment; and 

. Extends IPR's authority to independent investigations of shootings and deaths in custody. 

CLARIFYING AUTI-IORITY OF IPR TO INVESTIGATE POLICE SHOOTINGS AND
 
DBATIIS IN CUSTODY
 

We note the ordinance does not explicitly authorize IPR involvement the types of cases identified and 

recommended by the Luna-Firebaugh report, including, but not limited to "high-profile shootings, deaths, 

use of force with serious bodily harm, racial profiling, illegal searches," and when there is "high emotion in 

the community," or a conflict of interest. The current ordinance allows initiation of an investigation "based 
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on the IPR Director's judgrnent," which does not allow for public accountability. 3.21.070 D; 3.21.12Q 
C.2.b;3.21.120 D.4. 

AVOIDING CONFLICTS OF INTBREST - INDEPBNDENT COUNSEL FOR IPR 

The current ordinance creates a conflict of interest whereby the City Attorney is asked to approve bringing 
in outside legal counsel when the conduct of its employees is at issue. The ordinance should allow the IPR 
Director, the Auditor and/or the Citizen Review Committee to determine whether or not to hire outside 
counsel, with an eye toward giving IPR independent counsel through a charter change. 3.21.070 O. 

HANDLING COMPLAINTS 

The ordinance adds a provision to grant the IPR Director discretion to dismiss a complaitrt where she 

determines "it is more likely than not tliat no misconduct was committed." Although we understand the IPR 
director's intention to use this for a limited type of complaint, we recorìlrìend that the ordinance define the 
criteria the IPR Director may use for such a dismissal. The proposed language grants the IPR Director 
complete and unreviewable discretion to disrniss complaints under these vague circumstances. 3.21 .120 C.4. 

POLICE REVIEW BOARD CODE - 3.20.140 

We applaud the effoft to codiff and make transparent the Police Review Board (PRB) process, and we 
support granting the IPR director a vote on this board, and the requirement of public reports on the actions 
of the board. We make the following suggestions with the view towards strengther-ring this body: 

. 	 We strongly believe that the PRB must be a credible process, and in our curent tense 

climate, the perception of a credible process is equally important. To that end, we very 
strongly urge there to bc at least three (3) citizens on the Police Review Board , as 

there are currently three (3) citizens total in the combined on Usc of Force and 
Performance Review Boards. The voting members on the PRB are too heavily weiglied 
toward tl-re police. In the proposed ordinance, there are five members, of which three are 

police ernployees. In matters of deaths, injury or less lethal incidents, there are seven 

members with four police employees. 3.20.140 C.1.a.(1) / PPB Directives 335.00 and 

336.00. 

The ordinance grants members access to "necessary and relevant documeltts." Tlte ordinance 
should clarify the process of who makes that determination and what factors are considered. 
The voting members should have access to all information perlaining to the incident. 
3.20.140D. L 

The ordinance should set standards or criteria by which the Auditor can recommend to the 

City Council the removal of citizen members from the pool. We appreciate the Auditor's 
revisions that vest removal power witli the Council, but feel this process can be made even 

more transparent with this suggestion. 
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Tlie Chief of Police or Commissioner in Charge can make the final decision on discipline 
based on the findings of tl-re Review Board, which are merely recommendations. The Chief 
or Commissioner should explain in writing, publicly, how and why they made their decision 
especialìy if it differs from the Board's recommendation. 3.20.140.H 

EXPEDITIOUS INVESTIGATIONS - 3.20.145 

We applaud the effort to limit the time frame in which the investigations are conducted. However several 
aspects of this section remain unclear. As a general matter, this section adds a time line for investigations 
to be completed (six months after the first officer is interviewed), and then proceeds to exempt a broad 
category of situations from that time line. The time line is further diluted adding additional categories 
allowing extension of the time line. 

Section A states tliat all investigations of Bureau member misconduct shall be initiated within 24 rnonths of 
the date of the alleged misconduct. Ilowever, it is not clear how long after a cornplaint is rnade that an 

investigation must be initiated. Thus, for a complaint made three days after an incident, the investigation 
could be initiated 23 months later. The ordinance should clarify the tirne relationship between complaint and 

initiation of investigation. 

The exceptions to the 24-month initiation time frame and the six-month cornpletion time frame are 

overbroad, and be narrowed or clarifìed: 

One exception is where an officer is "incapacitated or unavailable." This could apply 
indefinitely to an officer on vacation or sick leave, or out on disability, and contains no 

provision for reinstatement of the timeline once the officer is once again "available." 
3.20.14s.8.1 

Another exception allows an officer to "waive the time limit." While we appreciate that this 
exists for the benef,rt of the officer, it provides no notice or similar waiver opportunity to a 

complainant. Tliis section needs to be removed, or a reciprocal waiver opportunity given to 
tlre community mernber complainant. 3 .20.1 45 .8.3 . 

Yet another exception to the tirneline exists where the investigation involves more than one 

officer. Many investigations involve more than one officer; this exception alone could delay 

nearly every case. 3.20.145.8.5. 

Another section also allows for tolling of the time lirnit for matters involving civil litigation. 
It is not clear what action will trigger this section, for instance, must it be a toft claim notice 
or the actually filing of a lawsuit. A tort claims notice is not a law suit, it is merely the 

notice of a potential lawsuit and must be fîled within 180 days of the alleged wrongdoing 
(l year where death occurs). Most tort claims notices do not result in lawsuit. Therefore 
a tort claims notice should neither defer nor toll the time limits for an IPR investigation. 
In addition, we have heard many concerns about overly long investigations that involve 
matters that are currently involved in civil litigation, and this part of the ordinance does 

notlring to affect those situations. 3.20.145.C.2. 
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. 	 There is no penalty or euforcenìent of the timelines set out in this section. If this is section 
is meant to be rnerely advisory, tliat should be made explicit in this section. 3.2Q.145. 

STAKBHOLDDR GRQUP 

We welcome the opportunity to participate with other community members in the stakeholder group process. 

We look forward to seeing an outline of that process and the procedures that will apply to the group, 

including specifications of how decisions and recommendations will be made. 

In addition to this 90 day review, we recolnmend the City Council add a six month review to the current 
ordinance, as this time frame will give a more thorough opportunity for the IPR to implement these changes 

and assess their successes and challenges. 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

We hope the City Council takes seriously the recommendations of the Citizen Review Committee Repoft, 
when finalized, as the draft form contains many helpful recommendations to strengthening the effectiveness 

ofthe IPR as an effective oversight body. 

In addition, we briefly address some of the criticisms of tliis ordinance we have seen reported: 

. 	 We have heard criticism that this ordinance would create another layer of bureaucracy. On 

the contrary, this ordinance makes the processes involved more transparent then they 
currently are, strengthens the oversight authority of the IPR, and ir-r general, clarifies rather 

than complicates the process. 

. 	 We have also heard the asseftion that Police Assessment Resource Center (PARC) 
recommended the existing structure. In fact, PARC's recommendations are more akin to 
those proposed by tl-ris ordinance, including the recommendation we make here that IPR be 

authorized to review in custody deaths and shootings. 

. 	 There has been accusation that the IPR director's service on the PRB will somehow 

compromise her independence. However, the IPR director ans\¡/ers and is accountable to 
the Auditor, and independently elected official, and is not employed by the Police Bureau. 

Again, tlie IPR director's vote on tlie PRB is crucial to a sense of independent oversight. 

CONCLUSION 

We again applaud the efforts at police oversight reform. It is long over due, and a welcome first step. We 

point out that transparency and accountability are good for public safety, and in turn, good for our community 

Ashlee Albies Mark Kramer 
NLG Chair NLG Member 
Phone: 503-221-1792 Phone: 503-243-2733 
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My name is Brenda Sifuentez and I am an organizer with Portland Jobs with Justice. We are
 

membership coalition of 85 organizations that include unions, community, faith, and student
 
groups. We are here today in support of the ordinance and believe it is a step in the right
 
direction. We support efforts to reform police policies as it pertains to the use of lethal force,
 

training and hiring, racial profiling, and civilian oversight to ensure that tragedy does not
 
continue to'happen in our community
 

JwJ got involved in police accounJability work several years ago when the AMA had an ad-hoc 
committee in response to the Kendra James killing. We engaged our mernber organizations in a 

conversation and made a collective decision that it was irnportant for us, as a bridge between 
labor and community organizations, to speak and take action on these issues. Here we are, yean¡ 

later, in the wake of what happened to Aaron Campbell and Jack Dale Collins, it seems even 

more important that we stand with the AMA and speak up for real change. 

This ordinance..is.the right step to ensure that there is full citizenship participation and oversight 
is happening. There needs to be accountability and trust between the police and the community. 
This bond has been damaged and will continue to degrade if as commissioners you do not take 

action by passing this ordinance. Police should never be a law unto themselves or above the law. 
Community input is crucial and needs to be taken seriously, and that is why we stand in 
solidarity with the AIvfA Coalition for Justice and Police Reform and support the citizen 
participation ordinance. 

By shengthening and giving poïver to the Inde,pendent Police Review Division to initiate 
investigationsof officers, the community will start to believe that the IPR has the power to hold 
the police department accountable. 
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POLICYAND PROCEDURE 

Index: Title; Transactions with Prisoners and Suspects 

POLTCY (313.40) 
Members shall not take part in any promises or anangements between wrongdo

ers and/or victims of a criminal act with intentions of permitting wrongdoers to 
escape arrest or punishment. This does not prohibit a member's involvement in 
civil compromise situation. 

No member shall knowingly buy or accept any article for personal disposition 
from a suspect or prisoner or from any associate ofany suspect or prisoner. 

313.50 ENDORSEMENTS, REFERRALS AND PUBLICITY
 
lndex: Title; Publicity, Endorsements and Refenals
 
Refer: DIR 631.35 Press/T\4edia Policy and procedure
 

POLTCY (313.s0) 
Members in an ofücial capacity shall not recommend or suggest to the public, 

the employment or procurement of a particular product or private, professional, or 
commercial service. In the case of ambulance or towing'sèrvice, when such ser
vice is n€cessary and the person needing the sËrvice is unable or unwilling to pro
cure it or request assistance, members shall proceed in accordance with established 
city procedure. In no case may a fee, gratuity, gift, services or reward be solicited, 
offered, or aòcepted from an attorney or other person. 

Members shall not address legislative bodies or committees; appear on radio or 
television; prepare any article for publication; act as correspondents to a neu/spa
per or a periodical; release or divulge investigative information, except as autho
rized by DIR 631.35; or any other matters of the Bureau while presenting them
selves as representing the Bureau, or by identifying their association witn ihp Bu
reau in such matters, without the approval of the Chief. 

313.70 GENERAL CO]V)UCT - ASSOCIATIONS 
Index: ltle; Associations; Corrduct, General; Standard of Conduct 

POLTCY (313.70) 
Effrciency of operations, promotion of public safety, community policing goals 

and the Bureau's ability to foster positive relationships with communities requires 
certain limitations on associations by individual members. Therefore, membçrs 
shall avoid regular or continuous association or transactions with persons or groups 
who they know, or could be reasonably expected to know: 

a. Are currently the subject of a felony investigation.
b. Are under criminal indictment. 
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Li: portlanclchrrpter@nlg.org 

N,{arch 3(),2010 

I'estirnony and Comments on Proposed Police Oversight Orclinance 

IN'I'RODIJCTION 

OnMarch l8,2010, PortlandNational Lawyers Guild (NLG) ChairAshleeAlbies andmemberMark 
I(ramer testified before the City Council dr,rring its healing on Commissioner Leonard's proposed 

ordinance to Establish Police Review Board and clarify investigatory powers and complaint handling 
proceclures of the Office of Independent Police Review (Ordinance; amend Code Chapters 3.20 and 

3.21). We subrnit the following information as a sumnìary of our testimony and further clarification 
on the points raisecl. 

The Portland NLG is a rnerrber of the Albina Ministelial Alliance Coalition for Justice ancl Police Reform 
ancl Portland Chapter Chair Ashlee Albies serves as the chair of the Coalition's legal subcommittee. We thus 
commerrd the el'forts of the Auclitor, the Independent Police Review Division (lPR) and Commissioner 
Leonard aud support the ordinance being proposecì in its current fonn as a good first step in what we hope 

to be rrany to get us to a point of efl'ective indepeudent oversight. 

ln palticular, we look forward to appearing again iu front ol'the Councilwhen it revisits the ordinance in 90 

days, as this will give a chance fol stakeholdels and Council to worlc togetlter to: (1) review and assess 

irrplementation ofthe changes and recornlrend any adclitional changes that will strengthen oversigltt, (2) holcl 

IPR and the Police Iìeview Board (PRB) accountable for the changes proposed, and (3) incolporate irn¡roltarrt 
changes to the Citizen Review Committee (CRC) of the IPR. 

In addition to this 90 day review, we recoulnlencl the City Council add a l2 rnonth review to the current 
oldinance, as this time fraure will give a ulore thorough oppoltunity for the IPR to impletlent these changes 

and assess their successes and challeuges. 

We stlongly ulge each Comurissioner to vote in favor of this ordinance; to the extent any additional 
anrendments or changes are proposecl, our courments address only the ordinance in its current fot'ur as 

proposecl on March l B, 201 0 and strongly disl'avor any additional amendments that woulcl clilute its key steps 

l'orward. 
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ORDIN,A.NCT) 

Police have power and authority that is unnratched in our society: they are first res¡:ouders to reports of crime 
and crisis; have the legal ar,rtlrority to detain and allest citizens, and to take a persou's life when-jLrstilÌed. 
Because they carry this enonlrous responsibility, we as rnembers of the commLrnity they serve and protect 
seel< accor-rntability where there may be abuse ol'this awesoure power. We believe this oldinance presents 

an important step forward towards a ulore effective systenl of checl<s and balances, which lies at the 
fouuclation of oLrr systeur of governrnent. 

While we support the immediate passage of this ordiuauce, we set out below our substantive comments ¿urcl 

proposals for consideration during the upcoming review period. 

CITY AIJDIT'OIì'S INDBPBNDIìN'I. POLICD RlìWlìW DIVISION - Chapter 3.21 

Powers ancl Duties of the IPR 

IPR TO I-IANDLII Al,l, Ol'fIZllN COMPL,,\INTS -'I'RANSIIER LA.D FUNDS'I'O IPR 

We believe the IPR shoLrlcì conduct investigations on civilian complaiuts, aud/or more ureaningl'Lrlly 

participate in the IAD irrvestigations. To that eud, with a view towards upcorning budgets, the Council should 
direct rrore resources to the IPR's investigatory capabilities. We also srìpport the AMA Coalition's callto 
eliminate the use of police Internal Al'fairs Division (lAD) to conduct investigations fol cases involving 
coutact witll communit¡r ¡11s¡11bers (all cases except "Type II"), transfer funds from lAD's civilian 
investigatols to the IPR, and allow all cases to be investigated by IPR. 3.21 .120 C.2.a;3.21.120 D.l -3. 

NTIGOTIATING CIÌ,,\NGES TITROUGI.I COLLIìCTIVT] I}AIìGAINING 

We believe that geuuiuely independent invesligations ale irnperative to public accoLllltability for polioe Lrse 

of'force. We believe that the l.ìecessary irrvestigatory power cau and should be agleed to thlough the 

collective bargaiuing process. We urge the City and the Uuion to ensure that the new CBA: 

. 	 Pelrnits IPR to directly question a police officer and require the officer to t'espoucl as a 

conclition of etnploymeut; aud 

. 	 Irxtends IPR's autholity to independent investigzrtions o1'shootings and deaths in custody. 

CI,ARIIIYING ATJ'I'HORI'I'Y OF IPR'I'O INVI]S'TIGATtr] POLICI SHOO'I'INGS AND
 
DII,4.TI.IS IN CI]S'I'ODY
 

We note the orclinance cloes not explicitly autlrorize IPR involvement the types ol'cases identified and 

recourntended by the Luna-Firebaugh report, inclucling, but not limited to "high-profile shootings, deaths, 

use of fol'ce with serious bodily harm, racial profiling, illegal searches," and when there is "high enrotion in 

the community," or a conflict of interest. The current ordinance allows initiation of all investigation "based 
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on tlre IPR Director's.judgment," which does not allow for pLrblic accountability. 3.21.070 D; 3.21.120 
C.2 .b; 3 .21 .120 D .4 . 

AVOIDING CONITI,IC'I'S OF INTT]RIIS'I'- INDI]PIìNDI]N'I'COIJNSIìL IIOR IPR 

The curlent ordinance cleates a conflict of interest wlrereby the City Attorney is asl<ed to approve bringing 
in oLrtside legal couusel when the couduct of its employees is at issue. The ordinauce shoLrld allow the IPIì 
ì)irector', the Auditor and/or the Citizen Review Cornurittee to detenlrine whether or not to hire outside 
coLtttsel, with an eye toward giving IPR independent counsel throLrgh a charter change. 3.21.010 O. 

I"IANDLING COMPI,AINTS 

The ordinance adds a provision to graut the IPR Directol'discretion to dismiss a complaint where she 

determines "it is more lil<ely than uot that no misconduct was committed." AlthoLrgh we uuderstand the IPR 
clirector's intention to use this for a limited type of corlplaint, we tecoululeud that the ordinance define the 
criteria the IPR Director n'ìay Lrse for such a clisnlissal.'l'he proposed langLrage grants the IPR Dilector' 
corrrplete and unreviewable discretion to disrniss com¡rlaints uncler these vague circurnstances. 3.21 .120 C.4. 

POLICE RITVIIIW I}OARD CODII -3.20,140 

We applaucl the e{Tbl't to codify aud ural<e trânsparent the Police Review Board (PRB) process, and we 
suppoú glanting the IPR clirector a vote on this boald, and the requileurent ol'public repolts on the actions 
of the boald. We rlal<e the following sLrggestions with the view towards stlengthening this body: 

We strongly lrelieve that the PRB mLrst lre a credible process, ¿rncl in our oLllrent teuse 

clirnate, the perception of a credible process is equally important. l'o that end, we very 
strongly urge there to be at least three (3) citizcns on the Police ILeview fìoarcl , as 

there are currently threc (3) citizens total in the combinecl on IJse of Force ancl 

Performance Review Boards. The voting rnembers on the PRB are too heavily weighecl 

toward the police. In the ¡:roposed ordinance, there are five rrerlbers, of which three are 

police employees. hl matters of deaths, injury or less lethal incidents, there are severr 

rrrer.nbers with four police ernployees. 3.20.140 C.l.a.(l) / PPB Directives 335.00 and 

33 6.00. 

Th e ord inance gla nts merntrers access to "necessal'y and re Ievant cloclrllrents." The ord inance 

shoLrld clarify the process of who makes that deternlination ancl what factols are considered. 
The voting l.neurbers shoulcl have access to all inforrration pertaining to the incident. 
3.20.t40 D. L 

The orclinance shor-rld set staudards or critelia by which the Auclitol cau reconlulend to the 

City Council the removal ol'citizen meurbers from the pool. We appreciate the ALrditor's 
levisions that vest rernoval power with the Council, bLrt feel this plocess can be made even 

mole transparent with this sLrggestion. 
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The Chief of Police or Commissioner in Chalge can l.nal<e the final clecisiou ou discipline 
based on the findings of the Review Board, which are nerely recomneudations. The Chief 
or Cornmissioner should explain in writing, publicly, how and why lhey urade their clecision 
especially if it differs from the Boarcl's recolnutendation. 3.20.140.1-{ 

Iì XP IID ITI O I] S INVT] S'I'I G,,\T I O N S - 3. 2 O. 1 4 5 

We applaud the effort to linlit the time f'rarne iu which the investigations are conducted. IJowever several 
aspects of this section rer.nairr unclear. As a genelal uratter, this section adds a tirne line for investigations 
to be completed (six months after the fìl'st officer is interviewecl), and then proceeds to exerrpt a broacl 

categoly of sitLrations frour that tirre line. The time line is l'urthel clilLrted adding additional categories 
allowiug extension of the time line. 

Section A states that all investigations of Bureau merlber miscouduct shall be initiated within 24 months of 
the date of the allegecl rlriscond¡:ct. I{owevel', it is not clear how long after a complaint is made that an 

investigation rr'mst [re inilialecl. Thus, for a conrplaiut made three clays aftel an iucident, the investigation 
could be initiated 23 months later. The ordinance should clarify the tirle relationship between complaint and 

i rr itiation of invcstigation. 

'fhe exceptions to the 24-month initiation time llame and the six-month completiott time ft'ame at'e 

overbroacl, and be nan'owed or clarifiecl: 

One exception is where an officer is "incapacitated or unavailable." "lhis cor"rld ap¡:ly 
indefÌnitely to an officer ou vacation or sicl< leave, or out on disability, and contaius no 
plovision l'ol leinstateurent of the tiureline once the officer is once again "available." 
3.20.145.8.1 

Another exceptiou allows an officer to "waive the time lirnit." While we appleciate that this 
exists f'or the benelÌt ol'the officer, it provicles uo notice or similar waivel opportuuity to a 

complainzrnt. This section ueeds to be reuroved, or a reciprocal waiver opportLrnity given tcl 

the corlmuuity membel cornplainarú. 3.20.145.8.3. 

Yet allother exception to the timeline exists where the investigation involves ulore than one 

officer. Many investigations involve more than one officer, this exception aloue coLrld clelay 

nearly every case. 3.20.145.8.5. 

Anothel sectiou also allows for tolling of the tiure limit lbr matters involving civil litigation. 
It is not clear what action will trigger this section, for instance, nlLìst it be a tort clainr notice 
or the actually filing of a lawsuit. A tort claims notice is not a law sLtit, it is merely the 

notice ol'a potential lawsLlit ancl mnst be filed within lB0 days of the alleged wlongdoing 
(l year rvhel'e cleath occurs). Most tort claims notices clo not lesult in lawsuit. Therefore 
a tolt clairrs rrotice shoLlld neither clefer nol toll the time limits lòr an IPR investigatiou. 
Iu acldition, we have hearcl mauy collcenrs about overly long investigations that illvolve 
rrratters tllat are cun'eutly involvecl in civil litigation, and this par-t ol'the ordinance does 

rrotlring to affect those situations. 3.20.145.C.2. 
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' 	 There is no penalty or enl'orcement of the timelines set ollt in this section. If this is section 
is lneant to be merely advisory, that shoLrld be rlade explicit in this section. 3.20.145. 

ST,A.KIIIÌOLDBR GROI]P 

We welcome the opportunity to participate with othel cornurun ity rrembers in the stakeholdel group process. 
We lool< forwarcl to seeilg an outline of that process and the proceclures that will apply to the group, 
inclLrding specifications ol'how decisions and recomrrrenclatious will be macle. 

In addition to this 90 day re\¡iew, we recoulnleud the City CoLrncil aclcl a six mollth revierv to the current 
orditrance, as this time fi'ame will give a ulore tholough opportLrnity for the IPR to irnplerlent these changes 
and assess their successes ancl clrallenges. 

ADDITION.A.L CONSIDIìRAT'IONS 

We hope the City CoLrncil takes seriously the lecorrrnlendations of the Citizen Review Commiltee Report, 
when 1ìnalized, as the draft form contains many helpful recommendations to strengthening the effectiveness 
of the IPR as an effective oversight body. 

In addition, we briefly adclress some ol'the criticisms of this ordinance we have seen reported: 

We have heard criticism that this ordinance would create another layer of bureaucracy. On 
the contrat'y, this orclinance nlakes the ¡rrocesses involved rnore transpalent then they 
currently ale, streugthens the oversight aLrthority of the IPR, and in general, clarifies rather' 

than courplicates the process. 

Vy'e have also heard the assertion that Police Assessr.nent Resource Center (PARC) 
recomurended the existing structure. In fact, PARC's reoomurendations are rnol'e akin to 
those ploposed by this ordinance, includiug the recommenclation we make here that IPR be 

authorized to review in custody deaths and shootings. 

There has been accusatiou that the IPR director's service on the PRB will solnehow 
coruplourise her independence. Iìowever', the IPR director answers and is accor;ntable to 
the Auditor', and independently elected olficial, and is not employed by the Police Bureau. 
Again, the IPR clirector's vote ol.r the PRB is crLrcial to a sense of independent oversiglrt. 

(]ONCLI]SION 

We agaiu applaLrcJ the eflbrts at police ovelsight lel'onn. lt is long over due, and a welcome first step. We 
point out that transparency and accouutab ility ale good lòr' pLrblic safety, and in turu, good f'or our cornrlun ity 

Ashlee Albies Marh l(ramer 
NLG Chair NL,G Member 
Plrone: 503-221-1792 Plrone: 503-243-2733 
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WhatDoWeWant r8$6ã? 
Metnbers of the Albína Mínísterío;lAltíantce Cos.lítíon For Justíce ønd. 
loljce \"fg* agree to three bíndíng príncþlesþr organízg¿tíon ønd. 

,ìndíuíduø.Itnetnbershíp. 
r-. Every organization and individual member of the AMA Coalition must embrace 
the five necessary changes, as listed below. These five points will evolve as we 
proceed. 

z. Every organization and individual must accept the principles of non-violent 
direct action as enunciated by Dr. Martin Luther Krg, Jr. 

3. Every organization and individual is called to work as a team in concert with 
one another to achieve the five necessary changes. 

Tfrre AIbínø. Mínísteríoil Atlíorrree Coarlítíon For Jnrctíce crnd. Políee ¡.efortn
wø;ntsfrJue ne_ce!_søry challrcges to preuent thefuhtre d.eøth of ornother 
4gro} Cørnpbell, Jø;rnes Chasse, James Jø.hoir perez, Jose Mejía poot, 
Kendr s. J ø;mes ø¿nd. others : 

r. We want a federal investigation by the US Justice Department to include: 
Criminal and_ civil rights violations, as well as a federat ãudit of patterns and 
practices of the Portland Police Bureau. 

e. We want.Portland" City Commissioners to strengthen the Independ,ent Po1ice 
Review Division and the Citizen Review Committee with the goal of adding the 
power to compel testimony. 

3. We want Portland. Police Bureau Chief Rosie Sizer and" the Portland City
Commissioners.to fully review the bureau's excessive force and deadly force 
policies and training with diverse citizen participation for the purposä of making
recommendations to change the policies and training. 

4. We want the_Oregon State _Legislature to revisit former Senator Avel Gord.ly's
bill to narrow the language of the Oregon State Statute for deadty force used by
police officers. 

5.We want the district attorney to establish a special prosecutor for police 
excessive force and deadly force cases. 

First Unítarian Church of Portland
 
is a member organization of the
 

Albína Ministerial Alliance coalitíonforJustice and police Reþrm
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Testimony to the Portland City Council
 
Agenda Item # 385 regarding:
 

Changes to Independent Police Review
 
and Establishing Police Review Board
 

Andrea Meyer
 
Legis lative Director/Counsel
 

ACLU of Oregon
 

March 18,2010 

ACLU of Oregon appears today to testify regarding amending portland City Code 
Chapter 3.20by replacing it with secrion 3.20.r40(E*tiuit [¡,l.zo.t+s (E;hibir B)
and amending Chapter 3.21(Exhibit C), creating a new Police Review Board and 
amending the current code regarding the City Auditor's Independent police Review 
Division. 

We support the efforts put forward by Cornmissioner Randy Leonard and Auditor 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade and appreciate the many improvements they have proposed 
to the lndependent Police Review (IPR). Today we join others in support of 1..runy
of the changes but also to identify improvements still necessary. We appreciate
being added to the stakeholder group that will look at providing additiénal 
recommendations. 'We 

hope that this is just the beginning of any on-going effort by
Council to: 

o Strengthen and empower the lndependent Police Review process with preference
towards codifying requirements in ordinance over IPR protócols and proåedures. 

¡ Strengthen the authority of the Citizen Review Committee with meaningful
opportunity for input from community organizations, the public and the CÞC after it 
has reviewed its own subcommittee recommendations (CRC IpR Structure Review 
Workgroup repoft of March 2010). 

¡ continue on an ongoing basis an evaluation of all the moving parts (IpR, cRc,
IAD, PPB policies, procedures and directives), through ordinancè as well as 
protocols and procedures to ensure there is meaningful and effective civilian 
oversight. 

This should be the beginning of this effort with ongoing Council participation and 
review. 

Becau,lse Fneedonn CIan't pnoteat [tsetf.êi¡;i; @ o,r 
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ACLU believes that the most effective civilian oversight will meet the following critical goals: 

1) Increase the general public's confidence that local law enforcement is professional and 
responsive to the concerns of the public for both safety and justice; 

2) Provide a readily accessible and responsive process for pursuing complaints about the 
fairness of specific police actions towards individuals and ensure that the investigations 
and hearings are truly independent and result in articulated findings and actions that are 
fair to both the complainants and police offices; and 

3) Continuously ídentify, review and make recommendation on Police Bureau policies 
and practices. That process should include public involvement, clear timelines and 
requirements for response and action on recommendations. 

In some cases, the IPR and CRC have lacked the authority to implement these goals and in other 
cases, their authority has not been exercised as vigorously as it should. It is important when 
evaluating the current IPR and any recommended changes to not only understand what is missing 
but, when authority has been provided, why it has not been exercised. Council must remain 
active in ensuring that the powers it gives are used on a regular basis. If not, Council needs 
to demand accountability and, if necessary make appropriate changes to address any 
problems. In addition, while important changes have already occurred in the last few months, 
where appropriate the City Code should codify those changes to ensure long-term institutional 
irnplementation. 

o Investigations & Civil Liability
 
We support immediate action on complaint or "community concenrì" initiated investigations,
 
regardless of whether or not there is exposure to civil liability or actual ongoing civil litigation.
 

One of the most important issues still unclear in the re-written ordinance is the authority for the 
IPR to quickly investigate or participate in an investigation of any complaint which also may 
have exposure to civil liability or ongoing civil legal action. The government has an obligation to 
be aggressive in looking at these events in a timely manner and to be transparent in both process 
and results. To let the threat of litigation to delay or stop govemment from addressing what 
could be significant safety and justice issues is to undermine the public's trust and confidence. 

r Expeditious InvestÍgations - (3.20.145) (Exhibit B) 
We agree that investigations should be undeftaken expeditiously. However, we are concemed 
about the language, not necessarily the intent, set forth in3.20.145. We believe the intent is to 
provide some "statute of limitations" of not more than 24 months absent good cause. However, 
the intent should be for investigations to be taken expeditiously upon receipt of complaint or 
determination of a "community concem" (including an expected start time within, for example 
30 days of receipt) but no later than 24 months. To the degree this already happens, it only helps 
make it clear to the public and those more directly involved, if it is codified in ordinance. 
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o DefÏnition Standard of Review "supported by the Evidence" (3.21.020(5) (Exhibit C, p. 3)

We support changing this from u "reasonable person" standard to a "preponderance" standard.
 

o Powers and Duties of IPR - Access to date & records (3.21.070 (B)&(C)) (Exhibit C, p. 4)
We encourage Council to understand what restrictions may be placed in accessing data or
 
records.
 

As written "IPR shall also have direct access to original database sources as permitted by state 
and federal law." 'We want to make sure that if there are any restrictions based on either state 
and federal law, all steps are taken to ensure IPR access. This language is unclear and it is 
important to understand what type of information would be sought and what restrictions to 
access might exist that could be overcome by ordinance or other action administrative action. 
Council should understand what this provision means. 

o Powers and Duties of IPR - "Community Concern,' (3.21.070(D) (Exhibit C, p. 4)
We support giving authority to IPR to initiate, monitor and conduct investigations on matters that 
are of "community concem." However, we encourage under the definition section that there be 
specific examples of what constitutes "community concern." That list should not be exclusive 
but we encourage including those identified by the CRC IPR Structure Review Workgroup: 

High profile shootings "High emotion" in the community; 
Deaths Conflicts of interest
 
Use of force with serious bodily harm Recommended by CRC
 
Racial profiling
 At request of the Chief of Police 
Illegal searches 

. Composition of Police Review Board -3.20.140 (Exhibit A) 
Composition of the Board absent use of force incidents is 13 individuals, 5 of whom are voting
members' Of those 13 only I individual is a public member, the rest are City employees. We 
urge inclusion of more citizen members in non-use of force incidents as well as in use of force 
incidents. 

CONCLUSION 
Thank you for your consideration of these issues as well as the opportunity for more meaningful
participation in the upcoming months. 
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City Councit Presentation March 18th 2010 

Good Afternoon Mayor & City Council members 

For the record, I am Jo Ann Bowman, Executive director of Oregon Action and a member of the AMA 
Coalition for Justice and Police Reform. 

I want to applaud the leadership of Commissioner Randy Leonard in presenting today's ordinance as 
well as the amendments that have been presented today. 

I appreciate the thoughtfulness of Commissioner Leonard, the IPR Director and the Auditor to began to 
address the concerns of the community as it relates to police oversights. 

As l've paid attention to the media coverage over the last week there have been several suggestions to 
delay the vote on this ordinance. I would like to address why today is the day to pass this ordinance and 
why delay is not an option. 

-Chief Sizer is out of town 

While it is true that Chief Sizer is out of town, the police chief has had many opportunities to 
offer suggestions and input on holding Portland Police Officers accountable for their behavior, yet she 
has failed to do so. Delaying implementation to hear from the chief is unnecessary since the ordinance 
creates a oversight committee that will report back to the full board within 90 days of the ordinance 
passage. 

-More public input 

The city council and the Portland Police Bureau have years of public input that has 
recommended fundamental changes throughout the Portland Police Bureau, this ordinance is one small 
pieceoftheinstitutionalchangesthatneedtotakeplaceatthePortlandPolicebureau. TheHuman 
Relations Committee is not recognized as an organization that is seeking justice for the community, in 
fact the community & police relations sub-committee has gone out of its way to make sure the police 
are comfortable on the committee but has done nothing to ensure that the communities civil rights are 
protected. The Commission does not reflect the experiences of Oregonians and is not the body that will 
mandate the fundamental changes that are needed. 

ln addition to this ordinance we need: 

o Reform the citizen review committee 
o Revise how community complaints are collected and analysis 
r Revise the union contract to require, annual evaluations, drug testing, etc. 
o Revise PPB use of force directives to ensure that deadly force is used only as a last resort 

-Community Expectations 

Over 2500 hundred community members have taken to the street in the last 3O-days. The 
community is close to a boiling point and knows that when the media disappears policy makers tend to 
lower the priorities. The community is expecting the city council to take decisive action now, not next 
week or next month. The community wants the ordinance with the amendments passed today with the 
emergency clause in place. No delays, no excusesl 
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Mayor Adarns and Commissioners Leonard, Szrltzman, Fish ¿rnd Fritz: 

The proposals bef'ore you to strengthen the Independent Police Review Division (iPR) are a 
good start, br-rt do not go far enough, We a1e willing to support these first step changes so long as 
the amendment requit'ing Council to consider fulther changes to the code is also aãopted. 

Not evelybody knows the history of civilian ovelsigirt in Portland. In 1982, alier City Council 
passecl-an olclinance to create the Police Intelnal Investigations Aucliting Committee (PIIAC), 
the police "Lution" forced that orclin¿rnce onto the ballot, or-rtspent the proponents of civjlian
review at le¿rst -5 to 1 , but the nteaslu'e still passed by a slinl malgin, 

In the late 1990s, after City Council, which hearci ap¡reals about misconcluct cases aftel a. 13
menrber citizen advrsoly boald hacl votecl on them, recommencled sustainecl complzrints three 
times to the Police Chief,lhe Clirief lefuseci to erccept the finclings. That lecl to the crèation of the 
Ma;ro1.'s'Work Group on PIIAC in 2000, on which several people testi{ying before you toclay sat, 
inch-rcling tne. That work group createcl a "Majority Report" which callecl for"a lilly irrclepericlent
review bo¿rrcl, that irancllecl civilian complaints against police without necessalily tr-rrniñg them 
over to Police Internal Affairs, one of the most lì'equenl concerns we hear atrout the ieview 
system, 

Then-Auditor Gary Blackmer took those recomrrrenclations ancl stlippecl many of the stronger 
lxovisiotx, creating the IPR. After community outcry car-ised by the cleath of Jose Mejia poãt, 
Council forced Auditor Blackmer to make a plovision fol IPR Lo leview shootings and deaths 
cases, which led to the outside expert "PARC lìeports." When the olclinalrce passecl in June,
200I, Counoil plomised the conrmunity to revisit the system within a year to see if it was work
ing. Tlre levisiting cüclnot colne for another 6-I12yearc, when consultantEileen Luna-lìirebaugh's 
report came out in 2008, calling on the IPR to clo inclepenclent. investigzrtions. 

Ilere we are two years later, nine years a1'ter the cr"eation o1'IPR, ¿ìncl we're finaliy seeing some 
positive changes. 

Unfortunately, even if all the changes are made, they clo not acldless all of the concerns from the 
community, m,ost significantly that they leaves in place the r-inderlying stlucture of police inves
tigating police in most oases. 

Howevel, we acknowledge that tlie IPR is being given authority, should the police "union" contr¿rct 
be modifiecl, to compel officer testimony, a huge step in the right clirection. That contract is cur
rently up_fot'leview and Council neecls to ensure not only that IPR can compel ollìcer testimony, 
but that they also be able to investigate ancl review shootings and cleaths in custocly cases, 

We also, are ple.ased that the otdinance will codify the IPR's zrutholity to leview zrny complaint involving a police
citizen interaction, even if a Bureau member filecl that complaint, something thai cr,rrleìtly occnrs beõar-rie of a 
handshake a_gleement. Given this new authority, the shootings and deaths piece shor-ilcl not be an issue, as they are in 
essence no diffelent than othel misconduct investigations. 

GiYi"g the IPR subpoena power to call in officels from othel julisdictions as well ¿rs witnesses wirose jobs limit their 
willingness to coopelate is also an excellent step forwarcl. 

But let us be clear, that the best way to win community trust is to take the money being paicl to Intelnal Affäir.s for 
rnost of its investigatols ancl transfer that money to the IPR to hire theil own investigatõis, lirniting IAD's scope to 
those complaints of officel versus officer with no civilians involvecl. 

We fr-rlly.sttpport Auditor Griffin Valade's snggestion that the Charter Review Commission provicle the IPR with an 
¿tttol'ney independent of the City Attolney's office, whose conflict of interest advising botli the IPR ancl the police 
w¿Ìs exposed ouce again recently when the Citizen Review Committee (CRC) held its public hearing about the 
Ch¿isse case. 

(over) 



We have concerns about specifìc terms and pr:oceclures being written into City Cocle that shoulcl be ta.ken c¿rre of on a 

policy level so changes would not require returning to City Council, such as the use ol the tenn "Service Improve
rnent Opportunity" to refer to minor complaints, clisct-tssion of the AIM d¿rtab¿rse, ancl large parts of Sections 3.2LI20 
D, E, ancl F that repeat other parts of the cocle, eincl refer to specific mechanisms cur rently in place at IPR/PPB which 
also frequently zrre subject to aclministrative changes. 

We share concerns being expressed here toclay as well that the "Police Review Boald" does not herve enough civilian 
replesentation, and that the code lequiring investigations to be compieted "within six months of an officer''s first 
inlerview" has too many loopholes and no conseqllences for noncompliance, 

We look fbrwarcl to coming back in 90 clays f'rom the passage of this ordin¿ince to inclucle powers ancl cluties of the 
CRC. These must include changing their standarcl of review, which is currently the "reasonzrble person" stanclard, to 
"preponclerance of the eviclence." Vy'e clon't want to have to wait anothel9 years to fìx other par'l.s of the IPR syslem 
which do not work. 

Thank you 
-f-8trTu5úr 

Dan Ilandelman 
Portlancl Copwatch 
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.A.lbina Ministerial Alliance (AMA) Coalition for Justice and Police Reform 
Cornments on the new Police Oversight ordinance 

MARCI] 18, 2O1O 

From Chair, Dr. Leroy Haynes and members of the legal, Lesearch, policy ancl publicity 
commrttees oIthe AMA Coalition for Justice ancl Polrce Refornr 

To: Mayor Sam Aclams, Commissioner Rzrndy l-eonald, Commrssioner l)an Saltzman, 
Conrmissionel AmandaFntz, and Commrssioner Niclc Fish 

"We 
believe the oldinallce on Police Oversight is moving in the r:ight direction. ì lowcvel, \\ic 

woulcl like to see some changes which rvill make it even better ancl give more confidence to the 
community, as noted in the Ordinance's findirrg #4. Some of the proposecl changes to 
lnclependent Police lì"eview Divisicln (IPR) rvill indeed move it closer to being an inclepenclent 
body. Similarly, changes to the intelnal "Police Review Boa.rd" (PRR) structuLe, rvhich is 
contloversial within the Bureau and the con-rmunity, ha\re the potential to build community trust. 

ORDINANCE, 

We support the amenclmerrt being proposecl by Commissioner Leonard to have Council revisit 
the orclinance in 90 clays. This will give a chance for stakeholclers ancl Councll to work together: 
to: (1) review ancl assess implementation of the changes, (2) holcl IPR ancl the PRI] acconntable 
lbr tlre changes, ancl (3) incorpolate impoltzrnt changes to the Citizen Review Cornmittee (CRC) 
of the IPR. 

'We 
hope thele will be clarity on who will chair the stakeholdel committee, ancl how clecisions 

will l¡e made. 

CITY AUDITOR'S INDEPENDENT POLICE REVIE\ry DIVISION - Chapter 3.21 

Several substantive changes have been made to this section, ancl we feel it is wofih noting at the 
outset we support "an independent, impartial office, readily available to the public, responsible to 
the City Auditor, empoweled to act on complaints against Police Bureau pelsonnel for alleged 
tnisconcluct" (as described in the orclinance). I{owever, the cuuent ploposal, while making 
important steps, does not reflect this goal. The major problern is that the orclinance leaves in 
place the IPR's dependence on the Bureau's Internal Affairs Division (IAD) in rnost cases fol the 
full investigation, and when IPR does investigate, it again rnust rely on IAD to compel ofÏcel 
testimony, until the labol contracts allow f-ol IPR to ask questions clirectly. It is encouraging that 
the changes proposed to the ordinance on Malch l T allow for tliis possibility. We hope Council 
will take steps to make tliis truly indepenclent form of investigation a reality. 

The proposed oldinance gives vague cliter'ia for'.the IPR Directol to initi¿rte investigations, broad 
criteria for hel to dismiss complaints, and is not explicit as to whether the IPR can rnvestigate 
shootings ancl cleaths and custocly; it shoulcl be. 'We have concerns that the curuent Portlancl 
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Police Association (PPA) oontract explicitly prohibits IPR involvement in shootirrgs anc'l cleaths 

cases. 

There are other shortcomings ancl possible in¿rclveltent en:ors, some ol'which will be fixecl by the 
proposecl changes released by the Auclitol on Malch l7. 

We commend the effort to grant IPR greater access to information on pasl use of f'orce o1'the 
officer and histot'y ol cliscipline. 

pol-trcÐ xlEvlnw B(}AIÌ.Ð c(}Dtr - 3.20.140 

We alrplaud the iclea of ingraining the Use of lìorce and Perl'onlance l{eview llo¿rrcls into City 
Code rathel than relying only on the ìlureau's clireotives. We are encoûraged by tlre merging ol 
the two boarcls ancl the increasecl role of lPR, which moves us closer to an integlateci systenr of 
accountability. tt is especially encouraging to see the requirement lbr public reporting about 1.he 

outcomes of cases, albeit with names talcen out. 

Our conoerns regarcling the proposecl PRB inclucie (1) the insuffìcient number of citizens on the 
PRB, ancl (2) the final discilrline imlrosed can clilJèr fiom the PRB's recommendation u¡ithoul: 
explanation. 

_EXI'EDITIOUS INVBSTIGATTONS 3,20.145 

We a.gain a1:plaucl the ef'fort to lirnit the timeh'ame in which the investig¿rtions ale conclucted. 
I'-Iowever sevelal aspects of this section remain uncleal. As a general matter, this sectiorr adcls a 

timeline fbl investigations to be completed (six months after the fìrst ollicer is interviewecl), and 
then proceeds to exempt a broad category ol situations fìom that timeline. [t flrrther clilutes the 
timeline requirement by iclentifyirrg additional situations where tire timeiine can be extendecl. 

Generally speaking, two years is too long to wait to initiate an investigation. 

In aclclition, because tliele is no mechanism for enforcement the timelines set out in this section, 
they are at best advisory guidelines. 

Please see the attached document fbr additional explanation of these colrcerns. 
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Line ltern Comments on Froposed Police oversight ordinance 
From the Albina Ministerial Alliance (AMA) Coalition for Justice and Folice 
Reform 

March 18.2010 

Below are comments on the proposecl Police Oversiqht Orclinance which detail the points laicl 
or-rt in our cover letter'. Where changes presented by the Auclitol on March 17. if acioptecl. worilci 
address our concerns. we have noted so in the text below. 

ORDINANCE 

We support the amendment being proposed by Commissioner Leonar"cl to h¿rve Council levjsit 
the oldinance in 90 clays. This will give a chance ftr stakeholclels ancl Council to work together: 
to: (1) review and assess implementation of the chernges, (2) holct iPR and tile PRB accountable 
for tlre changes, ancl (3) incorporate important changes to the Citizenlìeview Committee (CRC) 
of the IPR. 

We hope there will be clarity on who will chair the stakeholder committee, ancl how decisions 
will be macle. 

CITY AUDITOIì.'S TNDEI}ENDENT POI-{CE R.EVIEW DIVISION - Ctrapter 3.21 

Below are our tnajot' concellls with tire ohanges made by this par:t of the orclinance: 

Defìnitions 

1. The definition of "Request for Review" has been moclified to define an appeals 
request to have the Committee review "the findings of 'an IAD or'IPR investigation, 
lather than its plior language, which was to allow the Committee to review the 
investigation itself. This is troubling as the insertion of these wolds coulcl constrain 
the Committee's authority to review the investigation. 'We recommend reversion to 
the original definition of this section, ol clarification that the review can pertain to the 
"thoroughness, fairness and accuracy of the investigation" as well as the finclings. 
3.21.020.Q (e¿¿resse¿ in Au¿it 	 ) 

Powers and Duties of the IPR 

2.	 Eliminate the use of police Internal Affairs Division (IAD) to concluct investigations 
for cases involving contact with comrnunity members (all cases except "Type Il"); 
insteacl, transfer funds being used to pay fbl the IAD's civilian investigatols to IPR, 
ancl allow all cases to be investigatecl by iPR. 3 .2r.r20 c.2.a;3.2r.r20 D. l -3. 

J.	 If IAD coutinues to investigate cases involving community mernbers, give explicit 
criteria for why the IPR clirector woulcl start an investigation. The current clescription 
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of "basecl on the IPR Director's juclgment" does not allow for public accountability. 
The Luna Firebaugh lists certain kinds of cases such as but not limited to "high
profile shootings, deaths, use of fbr'ce with selious boclily harm, racial profiling, 
illegal searches," ancl when there is "high emotion in the community," or a conflict of 
interest. 3 .2 L .07 0 D ; 3 .2L120 C.Z.b ; 3 .21 .120 D .4. 

4. Explicitly state that IPR will have the ability to investigzrte and/or monitor 
investigations of shootings anci cleaths rn custocly. "Inciclents that involve membels 
that are of community concem" shoulcl state "inohrcling olTicel involvecl shootrngs 
and in custody deaths." Past clirectors, Auclitors and other olfcials irave clarmed they 
cannot cunently leview srLch cases clirectly, but nothing in tire existing ordinance 
plohibits tiris. 'Ihus, it mrist be rnade explicit that IPR can review offìcer involvecl 
slrootings ancl in custody cleaths. 3.21.070I) 

5" Acldress any provisions in the Collective Bar:gäining Agreen,ent that states tlral lPR 
will not be involved in shootings and cieaths investigations. This neecls to be 
acldresseel in the orclinance, ancl changecl in the contract. (PPA Contr¿rct seotions 61 
and 62). 

6. Recluire IPR to issue reports on an annual basis iclentifying issues relatecl to shootings 
and cleaths; currently the clralt says they "may" clo so. 3.2L070 L. (Adclressed in 
Auclitor's proposed changes) (Similaily, the "ilray" shoulcl be changecl to "shall" in 
3 21 070 M). 

7 . The cunent orclinance creafes a conflict of intelest where by the Cìity Attorney is 
asked to approve bringirg in outside legal counsel when the condrict of its employees 
is at issue. The ordinance should allow the IPR Dilector, the Auclitor ¿rnd/or the 
Crttzen Review Committee to determine rvhetirer or not to trile outsicle cournsel, with 
ân eye toward giving IPR inclependent counsel through charter change. 3 .21 .07 0 O. 

tr-trandling Corn¡rlaints 

8. Remove the new provision allowing the IPR Directol to clismiss a complaint u¡hele 
she determines "it is more likely than not that no misconclnct w¿ls committecl." IFthis 
section must remain, defìne the cliteda the IPR f)irector may use fbr such a dismiss¿rl. 
The proposecl language grants the IPR Director complete ancl unreviewable cliscletion 
to dismiss complaints uncler these vague circumstances. 3.21 .I20 C.4. 

Subpoenas and Compelling Officer Testimony 

9. lt is our understanding that the ploposed addition of subpoena power is intendecl to 
only be used on retired officels, officels fiom other jurisdictions or civiliarr witnesses. 
The ordinance must explicitly state how the IPR will compel Portland Police Bureau 
member testimony in the absence of a labol contract prohibiting clirect interviews. 
The ordinance should state clirectly that IPR's investigators coulcl compel officels to 
testifyunder threat of termination. 3.21.I20 C.2.a-b,3.21.120D.3-4. (Partiall)¡ 
addressecl in Auclitor's proposed changes) 
a. If the subpoena power is not meant to apply to current officers suspectecl of
 

wlongcloing, the Council shoulcl state so explicitly so that both ofïcers and
 
citizens understand the subpoena's purpos es. 3.2I.2I0.
 

b. Wliile the iclea ol holding officels acconntable via state obstruction laws (162.235 
ancl 162.305) if they c1o not cooperate gives the boarcl urore teeth, we u,oncler 
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whether a court will intervene in c¿rses that involve minor aciministrative" rather 
than possibly criminal, misconclu ct. (3.21.070 N) | 

_POLICE REVIBW BOARD CODB 3.20.140 

Tlre fbllowing suggestions to 3.20.1401eflecl. our view on how to strengthen this bociy: 

i. 	 Voting members: There should be at leastthree (3) crtizens on tire Police Review 
Board as there are currently three (3) citizens total in the combinecl on IJse of Force 
ancl Perf'ormance lìeview lJclarcls. The voting membcrs on the PRB are too heavily 
weighecl toward the police: In the ploposal, there ¿ue f ive members, of which three 
are police employees, or fbr shootings, deaths, inlury or less lethal inciclents, seven 
members rvith fbur police employees. 3.20.I40 C.1.a.(1) / PPI3 Directives 335.00 and 
336.00. 

2. 	 The ordinance states that members shall have access to "necesszily ancl relevant 
documents." The ordinanoe must clarify who cletermines what is necessary ancl 
relevant" The voting members should have access to all irrf ormatiorr peltaining to the 
incident. 3.20.140 D. 1. 

3. 	 The ordinance should set stanclards or clitelia by which the Aucìitor can exelcise her 
authority to remove citizen tnembers frorn the pool, rather than at irer sole cliscletion. 
At the very least, the Auditor shoulcl have to explain publicly why she has removed a 

citizen fìom the pool. 3.20.140 C.1.a.(1)(b). (Partially (Addressecl in Auclitor's 
proposed changes)

4. 	 The Chief of Police or Commissioner in Charge can make tire final clecision on 
discipline based on the findings of the Review Boarcl, which zrre melely 
recommenclations. The Chief or Commissionel shoulcl explain in writing, publicly, 
how and why they made their decision especially if it diffe::s fì'orl the Boarcl's 
recornrtendation. 3.20. 1 40.II 

_EXPEDITIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 3,20.145 

'W'e again applaud the effort to limit the timeframe in which the investigations are concluctecl. 
I-Iowever several aspects of this section remain uncleal. As a general matter, this section aclcls a 

timeline for investigations to be completecl (six months after the first officel is intelviewecl), and 
then proceeds to exempt a broad category of situations fìom that tirleline. It 1uúher clilutes the 
timeline requirement by adding additional categories whele the timeline can be extencled. 
Genelally speaking, two years is too long to wait to initiate an investig¿rtion. 

1. 	 Section A states that all investigations of Bureau membel misconduct shall be 
initiated within 24 months of the date of the allegecl misconcluct. However, it is not 
cleal how long aftel a complaint is made that an investigation must be initiateci. Thus, 
for a complaint macle three clays after an inciclent, the investigatiou coulcl be initiatecl 

' *The ORS reacls: (162.235): "A. person commits the crime of obstructing governrnenterl 
or juclicial aclministration if tlie llersorl hinclers tlie administration of lau, or other govemmental or jr.rciicierl 

ftinction by means of intimiclation, force, physical or economic interf'erence ol obstacle ." 
(162.305): "A person commits the crime of tanrpering with public recorcis if', withoLlt iarvlirl authority, the 
person knowingly destloys, tlr"rtilates, couceals, mal<es a ialse entry in ol falsely alters any public Lecorcl." 
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23 months later. The ordinance shoulcl clarify the tinre relationsltip bctwcen " ' 
complaint and initiation of investigation. 

2.	 The exceptions to the 24-month initiation time fiame and the six-month corlpletion 
timefi'ame are too broacl, ancl shoulcl be narrowed: 
a. One exception is where an officel is "incapacitatecl oL unarrail¿rble." This br"oad 

exception could apply inclefirritely to an officer on vac¿rtion or siclc leave, ol oLrt 

on clisability, with no clear process for leirrstatenrent ol tlie timeline once the 
officer is once again "available." 3.20.145.8.1 . 

tr. Anothel exception allows an officel to "waive the time limit." While q'e 

appreciate that this exists for the benefit of the oflìcer', it provides no notice or 
similar rvaiver opportunity to a complainant. This section neecls to be removed, or 
a leciprocal waiver opportunity given to the community rnember corlplarnant. 
3.20.r4s.8.3. 

a" Yet another exception to the timeline exists where ilre investig¿rtion involves lllore 
than one officer. Many investigations involve more than one ollcer; this 
exception alone could delay nearly every case. 3.20.145.8.5. 

J.	 Another section also allows for a pause in the clock running where the inr¡estig¿rtiou 
involves a matter in civil litigation. This section fails to address rvhat occurrec'l in the 
Chasse investigation, in which the lawsuit w¿ts filecl approximately five montirs ¿rfter: 

the incident. The ordinance woulcl have lequirecl pausing the Cirasse investigation 
into misconcluct allegations ciuring the civil litigation, ivhich has been orr-going for 
over three years and has not yet been lesolved. 3.20.I45.C.2. 
There is no penalty or: enforcement of the timelines set out in this section. Thelel'ole, 
they are at best, aclvisoly guiclelines. 
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The League of Women Voters of Portland 
3 10 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 520	 (s03) 228-167s 
Portland, OR 97204	 info@lwvpdx.org 
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March IB,2010 

TO:	 Mayor Sam Adams, City Commissioners, and Auditor Griffin-Valade 

FROM:	 League of Women Voters of Portland
 
Elizabeth Pratt, president
 
Debbie Aiona, action chair
 

RE:	 Establish Police Review Board and clarify investigatory powers and complaint 
handling procedures of the Office of lndependent Police Review (Code Chapters 
3.20 and 3.2L) 

Introduction 

The League of Women Voters of Portland has been involved in the city's police oversight 
system since its membership on the Storrs Committee that led to the creation of our first 
oversight agency, the Police lnternal lnvestigations Auditing Committee , in 1982. A League 
representative regularly attends the full Citizen Review Committee (CRC) meetings and many of 
its workgroups. We support a system that increases public understanding of police policies and 
procedures, discourages misconduct through retraining and discipline, and improves police 
procedures by recommending policy changes. The proposal submitted by Auditor Griffin-
Valade and Commissioner Leonard includes a number of important improvements to the 
system, but much more needs to be done. 

The League encourages Councilto look upon enactment of this proposal as a first step in 
reforming the city's police oversight system. We support the amendment creating a 

stakeholder group responsible for recommending additional improvements to the system, and 
hope that will extend to correcting any problems that are identified in this proposal. Given the 
complexity of the city's police oversight system and the brief amount of time available for 
review of the draft ordinance, additional scrutiny is essential. Furthermore, the CRC Structure 
Review Workgroup recently completed its draft report. lt contains a number of specific 
recommendations for change to both the CRC and the lPR. The full CRC will consider the report 
at its April meeting. As the citizen body that works most closely with the system, its 
recommendations deserve careful consideration, as do those of community organizations and 
the public. Following are our specific comments on the draft ordinance. 

"To promote political responsibility through infonned and active participation in government." 
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Police Review Board Code (3.20.140) 

The League supports the creation of a Police Review Board. Consolidating the existing 
boards intothe new Police Review Board, addingthe lndependent Police Review (lPR) division 
director as a voting member, and giving the board the authority to make recommendations to 
the Chief on findings and discipline are welcome changes and will strengthen police 

accountability. The requirement for regular public reports summarizing the Board's statements 
of findings and concerns about training and investigations will increase the public's access to 
information. 

Suggested additions or changes 

o 	Public reports summarizing statements of findings and concerns about training and 
investigations should also include summaries of policy recommendations the Board 

submitted to the Chief. 
o 	lncrease the number of citizens on the Board in order to provide a more equitable 

balance between police bureau personnel and the public. 

Expeditious investigations (3.20.145) 

Setting firm deadlines for investigations of alleged misconduct and adhering to them 
should improve the community's opinion of the city's police oversight system. This issue was 

raised at the CRC's March 1-4 police accountability public forum. Appeal hearings before the 
CRC are made much more difficult when years have passed since the incident occurred. 

Suggested changes 

o 	Complainants should be extended the same rights as officers to waive the time limits 
and to receive written notification of time extensions. 

o 	Reexamine the need to pause the clock when cases are in civil litigation. This can lead 
to a years-long delay. Holding an officer accountable for his/her actions and identifying 
policy and training issues as soon as possible will improve police services in Portland. 

City Auditor's Independent Police Review Division (3.21) 

The revised code language contains a number of needed changes to the IPR including 
increased authority over cases involving community members regardless of whether the 
Bureau initiates the complaint and granting subpoena power to the lPR. 

There are, however, areas where the revisions should have gone further. The 2008 IPR 

Performance Review points out that, although IPR has the authority to conduct independent 
investigations, it never has. That fact has not changed since the report was issued. Many 

"To prornote political responsibility tlrough infonned and active participation in government." 
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community members do not trust the police to investigate their complaints. Eileen Luna-

Firebaugh, author of the IPR Performance Review, recommended that specific types of cases of 
community concern be investigated routinely by lPR. Further, if IPR is to conduct independent 
investigations it should have the authority to compel officer testimony. 

Observations and suggested changes 

Definitions section 

o 	The standard of review described in the "supported by the Evidence" definition has 

proved problematic since IPR's inception. Luna-Firebaugh stated in her report that "'the 
reasonable person'standard is more difficult forthe layperson to understand than the 
preponderance standard used by Portland lnternal Affairs Division in its investigations, 

by other civilian oversight agencies, and in Civil law." (Luna-Firebaugh, p. L19) The 

standard of review should be changed to preponderance ofthe evidence. 

Powers and Duties of IPR 

Underthe proposal, IPR is authorized to initiate, monitor, and conduct investigations, 
either with or independently of the Bureau. The League recommends that the IPR work 
with the CRC and the public to determine which cases are of community concern and 

should be investigated independently by lPR. Luna-Firebaugh suggested consideringthe 
following: high-profile shootings, deaths, use of force with serious bodily harm, racial 

profiling, illegal searches, "high emotion in the community," or conflicts of interest. 
(This comment also applies to the Handling Complaints section of the ordinance.) 

We are pleased to see that the proposed code includes a provision for publication of 
policy change recommendations for public review. 

The proposal gives the Auditor the power to hire outside legal counsel when necessary, 

but this authority should exist without the requirement to seek the City Attorney's 
agreement. The purpose of giving the Auditor this authority is to avoid the conflict that 
exists because the City Attorney's office also represents the police bureau. 

Handling Complaints 

The IPR needs the ability to compel officer testimony so that it can conduct independent 
investigations. 
At the time the IPR Performance Review was under discussion, some, including Mayor 
Potter, believed an avenue for appeal or reconsideration should be provided for cases 

involving quality of service or minor rule violations. The League continues to support 
this concept. 

Subpoena power 

o 	Subpoena power is an important addition to the IPR's authority. 

"To promote political responsibility through informed and active participation in government." 
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Outstanding Issues - Policy 

The changes proposed by Auditor Griffin-Valade and Commissioner Leonard are a good 
first step in strengthening the lndependent Police Review Division. The League urges you to 
consider our suggested changes and additions along with those submitted by others. There is 

much work to do and many more changes that need to be made. We urge continued attention 
to this issue. 

One area of particular interest to the League is greater transparency and public 
participation in policy development. The proposed ordinance incorporates elements that will 
increase public access to information and we applaud those additions to the code. There are 
other steps that also could be taken. For example, when police bureau directives are revised or 
adopted, they are distributed in final form at the CRC meetings. We think the public and police 
bureau would benefit from a discussion of the directives when they are still in draft form. The 
bureau should consider CRC and public input on the policies related to new and revised 
directives. To paraphrase an Oregonian editorial on the Chasse case, if what happened to 
James Chasse, Jr. was within policy the policy needs to be changed. Bureau policies should 
reflect not only good policing techniques, but community values as well. 

Additiona I recommendations: 

o	 lncorporate more transparency and public participation in development of police policy. 
o	 Police directives in draft form should be submitted to the CRC for review and public 

comment before final adoption. 
Open police bureau/lPR task force meetings such as the Use of Force Task Force to 
public observation. 
lncrease the size of the CRC from 9 to 11 members and the length of term from two 
years to three years. 

IPR should be empowered to review in-custody deaths as they occur with no waiting 
period. 

Return possible findings to: exonerated, unfounded, sustained, and insufficient 
evidence. Add supervisory failure, training failure, and policy failure as possible findings. 

"To promote political responsibility tluough inforrned and active participation in govemment." 
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CITY OF lnde pendent Police Rcview Division 

1221 SW 4th Avenue, Roorn 320
POP.TLAND, OREGON Portland, Oregon 97204 

Phone: (503) 823-0146 
Fax: (503) 823-3530OFFICE OF THE CITY AUDITOIì E-mai I : llrcrc@clpa¡|lrud.or.ui 

Jun¿¡2oo]¡e V\l 
May 21, 2009 

oSFìc ø 6'ti,( 5.,Þ-É I 2æ'1Michael O'Callaghan
 
2364 NW Hoyt St
 
Portland OR 97210
 

IPR Case Number: 2009-C-0148 

Dear Mr. O'Callaghan: . *- - rv$ofr^ç 
On May 18, 2009, ttre lrg(eOendent Police Review Division (lPR) received your complaint about 
the conduct of an qlideñlfteqPortland Police Bureau (PPB) Officer. Specìfically, you said this 
officer unnecessafi@tcq what you trþrlo as your'ísilver bullet" and askeá that you get. -r- +

ñ.jf. . " dressed and move dogg:6, ) .-:-;\'?;ÞY " - -"ä-"y .-f@--l(c-r-r , _-) é*-'"Ð ãlp2.|havereviewedthei&-'epgÛ,d¡sp\ãerdcordsrelatingtothis¡Ëñelnlã-notr"'"gtyff 
Based upon ttris reviëtTiãiãîonò-lüïiãðTFñwill not takõ any further action on this comptaint.
Let me explain: Based on the circq$stances you described, añO ¡n accordance with Chaplt; '* C.t¿-,,'_

alA Ð+f the City Code, an oflice¡,1ras the authority to cgntact yoggd asKthatJgg_nq,ve_* ¡, %*.+ i".I ,

along'Youalsoioldtheinvãffi-lortffi;iliegal,,exclusionsouriñ.ô*tne.lfh.cL
month,whichistheproper.r9nlejvforthisconcern'vffiÃc-\e*È¿^ç1o-1€ 

unc\rr\t¿f b\ €, '.¿*c.\. >i¿o ^.. 
Although IPR will take no further action, we will maintain your complaint on file in our database. 
We review the database periodically to identify patterns of complaints and officer conduct that 
wtll heip IPR and the Police Bureau improve service to the public in the long run. Thank you for 
your contribution to our effort. 

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact my office. 
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CASE SÏATISTICS 

IPR records and tracks atl citizen-initiated comptaints. The fottowing charts show the number of complaints 
received and the total attegations in each comptaint category over the past three quarters. Most comptaints 
contain muttipte attegations, each ctassified and tracked separatety, so altegations outnumber new cases. 

Prellmlnary Count of Cltlæn 
Complalnt Allegatlon Categorles 

Pællrdnary Count of Cltlzen Conplalnts Rælved 

,arl 

', 
Éåü 

Conduct Contol Courtesy Dispalate Force ProcedureæÆffi1 
TreafnentOct.-Dec. 	 Jan.-March April-June 

2008 - 2009 E Q4 r Q1 tr Q2 2008 -2009 

IPR rondomly setects a few new citizen complaìnts, completed investigations, and community commendations 
from the reporting period to provide examples for the fottowing sections. 

NEW CASES 

Comptainant was stopped and ticketed "about 
10 minutes" before fiting ccnrplaint vyith IPR 
claiming he was unfairty ticketed for faiting to 
wear a seatbelt and driving without insurance. 
Status: IPR staff dismissal due to there being 
another remedy and no misconduct by officer. 

This complaint originated at pne of the 
precincts and was forwarded to lPR, stating 
that the subject officer faitgd,tg take the 
appropriate action in deating with a dog bìte 
incident (canine not affiliated with the Bureau) 
at a transit camp near I - 84 and that the officer 
faited to produce a business card when one was 
requested. Status: Case handled as a service 
comptaint. 

Comptainant came into the IPR office 
comptaining about :10 citations he received 
from either Portland Patrot, lnc., or the Bureau 
ordering him to move his "sitver butlet" - a 
coffin-[ike wooden structure complainant buitt 
for secure steeping on city sidewalks. Status: 
Dismissed due to there being a judiciat remedy 
avaitabte to comptainant. 

While waiting for a Greyhound bus in Old Town, 
comptainants were arrested for offensive 
littering. White in custody, comptainants 
state that they were improperly searched and 
handcuffed, left for an extended period of 

time in an unventitated patrol car, and cited for 
offense in retaliation. Status: IPR compteted 
arr initial intake and referrecl case to lnternal. 
Affairs Division (lAD) for investigation. 

MEDIATIONS 

The IPR Mediatìon Program is an atternatìve to 
the disciptinary process that permits community 
members and officers to meet with professional 
mediators to resotve their issues together. 

Three cases were mediated last quarter. One 
of these cases was originatty declined by the 
supervising commander but he later determined that 
it shoutd be handled through mediation instead. 

Cíty Hatl was orígina[ty built in 1Bg5 and renovoted 
in 1998. lt ltouses the Auditor's IPR ot'fice, whích is 

Iocoted on the third ftoor. CRC workgroup and public 
meetings are he[d in Cíty Holl. 
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Michael O'Callaghart
 

I33 NW 6 Avcnue
 
Portland, OR 97209
 

November 12,2009 

City of Portland Auditor 
1221 SW 4fl' Avenue 
Porlland, OR 97209 

Dear Auditor, 

It is my understanding that by law you are responsible for the Ombudsman and the Independent Police Review 
Cornmittee. I have hled two separate complaints with the Ombudsman (see attached) and have yet to receive a 

written response to the first cornplaint. I find this response time unacceptable. 

I filed my complaint with IPR and got a quick illogical and'error-filled response. My three meetings and efforts 
at correction have been fì'uitless. I have had other incidences of police misconduct; however filing a complaint 
is laughable. Reference. the second quarter 2009 IPR Repofl, page 3, second to the last paragraph. Factual 
error: I only received one citation. Also, the report says "Dismissed due to judicial remedy available." That is 

not factual. There is no judicial rernedy available. 

Please stimulate a logical tirnely response. I would like to know the results of you actions by mail using my 
address above 

Sincerely, 

Michael O'Callagha 
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CITY OF' Office of the Oml¡udsman 
Michael Mills, Ombudsman 

PORTLAND, OREGON l22l SW 4'h Ave, Room 140 
Porrland, Oregon 97204-1987 

OFFICE OF'THE CITY AUDITOR Phone: (503) 823-0144 Fax: (503) 823-4571 

LaVonne Griffin-Valadc, City Auditor E-Mai l: ombudsrnan@ci.portland.or.us 
www. poltl andon I ine. corrVaud itor/ombudslnan 

November 18,2009 

Michael O'Callaghan 
133 NW 6'h Ave 
Portland OP.97209 

Dear Mr. O'Callaghan: 

City Auditor Lavonne Griffin-Valade shared with me a letter that you sent to her last 
week concerning several complaints that you have filed with the Office of the 
Ombudsman and the Independent Police Review Office (IPR). While I cannot speak to 
the complaints that you have regarding police conduct, as that is an issue for IPR to 
respond to, I can respond to your complaint about the Office of the Ombudsman. 

We have spoken on multiple occasions here at City Hall about several issues that were of 
concern to you. One of the issues you spoke to me about was the contracted security 
personnel operating under the direction of the City Parks and Recreation Bureau. As I 
explained, our office does not have jurisdiction over contractors, and I declined to 
investigate this complaint. In another incident concerning your tent along the east bank 
of the Willamette River, you indicated that you were awaiting a response from Mark 
Warrington. I communicated the issue to Mark Warrington who reviewed the matter and 
responded to you about your concern. 

We also discussed some of your concerns related to homeless policies. I advised you that 
these matters were currently being addressed by the Commissioner Nick Fish, who you 
had alreadlr ccntacted. I infcrmed ),ou that our cffice does not haye jurisdiction oyer 
elected officials. 

I hope this clarifies why the Office of the Ombudsman responded to your issues in the 
manner in which we did. 

With resards-

Michael Mills 
Ombudsman 

Cc: LaVonne Griffin-Valade, City Auditor 
Mary-Beth Baptista 
Mark Warrington 
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Michael O'Callaghan 
133 N\ry 6th Ave. 

Portland, OR 97209 
503-810-1231 

December 4,2009 

Michael Mills 
Ombudsman 
City of Portland 
1221 SW 4ú Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

RE: Reply to November 18, 2009 Letter 

Dear Mr. Mills, 

Thank you for your reply to my July 14th, September 4tl'and october l5th letters. 

As to my complaint about park employees, I asked you to investigate unlawful behavior by City Park 
employees. You have failed to follow through with my request. I understand Mr. Wanington responded to me. 
Your response is a non-sequitur argument regarding the City Park employees unlawful actions. Please verify 
their actions and respond to me with your finding and recommendations. I would appreciate a more timely 
response. 

As to PPI & PPS, I understand you have no jurisdiction. My complaint deals with the City employees that 
monitor the PP's contract compliance. The contractors are failing to fulfill the terms of their contract with the 
City. I would assume a contract would be voided if the contractor failed to meet the terms of the contract. 
Perhaps I failed to be clear in communicating my issue. 

I understand you have no jurisdiction over elected officials so there is no need to repeat this situation to me. 

I also understand you do have jurisdiction over the l{earings Offrce. I hope I have communicated clearly that 
no exclusions a.re lawfully generated., I have raised this issue with you a number of times. You have failed to 
address this issue in your reply to me. Please respond to this issue. 

Yours 
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CITY OF' Indeperrtleni Police Rcview Divisio¡r 
I22l SW 4tl' Avcnue, Room 320 

PORTLAI\D, OREGOI\ Portland, Oregon 97204 
Phone: (503) 823-0146 

Fax: (503) 823-3530 
OFFICE OF THE CITY AUDITOIì E-rnail: iprcl'c@ci.portland.or.us 

January 6, 2010 

Michael O'Callaghan 
133 N\A/ 6*h Ave 
Portland, OR 97209 

IPR Case Number 2009-C-0146 

Dear Mr. O'Callaghan, 

It was a pleasure meeting you and discussing your ¡ssues revolving around Director Baptista's
dismissal of your compliant. I believe Director Baptista's dismissal of your compliant was 
appropriate due to the reasons she explained in her May 21, 2009, letter to you. ln your request
for reconsideration of this decision, you submitted to IPR a copy of Director Baptista's dismissal 
letter with notations where I believe you disagreed with her decision or at least her rationale. 

As lnvestigator Taylor explained when you delivered your protest letter, IPR does not have the 
authority to release Bureau of Emergency Communications (BOEC) property, such as dispatch
records to members of the public. You can directly request such records from BOEC. The date 
of the incident that the Director was referring to in her letter, is the date May 18, 2009, that the 
unidentified officer knocked on your "silver bullet.". She listed the officer as unidentified due to 
IPR being unable to discern which PPB member knocked on the silver bullet. Director Baptista
also referenced the appropriate section of the Portland Cite Code 14A.50, which regulates 
conduct on public property or rights of way. 

I hope this letter has been helpful and clarified IPR's decision making process to you. 

Constantin Severe 
Assistant Director 
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; Swedish news repoft: police Shoot Too Often 
j From: Rick Wicks (Rick,Wicks@economics.gu.se) 
i Sent: Fri 5129109 7:11 pM 

Apropos of this articf e ht*.p: / /wwi,¡.nyl,i¡¡ss .com/2009/C5l3C,/n1:regjon/3ûcop.htn
(off-Duty off-i-cer rs Fatal-ly shot by PoJ-ice in Ha-rlem) ,-r=i&hp be-Iow is anarLicfe r Lranslal-ed (l-oosely) from tr'treclnesclay's paper here irL Göteborg. you

frncl it interesting- (sv,reden h.as about g miriic"'pl"pl"-"""r"rì/ so to conç¿1-he U.S. one woufd har¡e to ni"f 

Pof ice "Shoot Too Oft_en 
Goteborgs*PosLen (Got.ebo::g, sverige/sweden) , vüednesdày 2? Ma\¡ 2oo9 (p. 11) 

Po'Lice need to leartr r^rhen 1-hey slrould shoot. and at whart they sLLouId. shoot. \41-oo many meaningless shots are aimecl at car.s . "Tliere rs inr:lo poi nt shool-inccjarf yott canl t' krll it, " s.tys t-he poli-ce superint-endenl- respo¡^sible for wea¡t-'-rainiug ín tr^lest.ern s\"teden. Despi.te Lhat, police in 'l^lestern sr"reden slLot at. con uot' f ess t.han 11. occasions dur-inq 2003-2008. "cel:t-ainly one can st-op a c¿wi1-h our weaporls. But :.1- takes hundrecls of shots. l,Jj.th hrelp f rorn the mi_l-itarhave shown that,,, he says. 

Bett.er t.o Take Cover 

Nevertheless he says he undersl-ands Lhab col-Leagues j^n frust-rat.j-on shoot atwhen they believe i:haL t.Ìrey wrl-I be run over. "But i.t is tobetter trl." .årrut-l-ian t-o shoot ." rfe is criLical t-hat so f ev¡ resolrrces are invested in L::ainirpolrce rn the rrght l-o use threir r^reapons. "rt is somelhing that. the police 
admini str.rl-ion does NoT invest. in, " he says . "Because v./e are respo¡sibl-e f or-loaníng out maL-erj'aI for such training, lve klrow that threre is sel-dorn anv intrn il-. " 

126 Shooting occasions 

In the Lhree me1-ropolitan àreas of sr^.¡eden Istockl-ro]m: 2 million peop_Le,. Götealmost a miltion; I,lalmö, v,rell or.¡er hal_f a miIIionl, police fired shcts on L2èoccasions duríng 2003-2008, an average of 21 tinres per j/ear. The nationaÌ pcsuperintenclent who col--l.ect.s reporl-.9 orì shootings sees t-lo l-en<ìenc:1, of poti_ce
becorning ntore shoot-happy over time. "The number cf occasions when police sl
has been f airtlz const¿trrt , " he says. st.atistics f or 2O03-2A06 rncl_ude. 106
occasl-ons when Sweclish polrce fired the apons -rn-fhe lrne -of ÈffiG-s:
 

aimed for . of the shot!ã
 
S' and (Q at Êpe,å Four people
as a result,11 were injurecl, ancl in 6 "aseJ ùh'ê Þoii;. mi-""áã. 




